The burden of non-communicable diseases (NCDs) is thought to be most significant in the populations of wealthy countries; however, evidence suggests otherwise. NCDs are the greatest causes of death in most low and middle-income countries (LMICs), and the socioeconomic and health impacts of NCD in these countries are relatively more severe than in developed countries.[@B1] However, the burden of NCDs in LMICs has not received adequate attention from their governments and the international community.[@B2] One explanation for this lack of recognition is the generally incorrect perception that NCDs are predominantly an issue for developed countries and are not a major public health problem in LMICs.[@B3]

North Korea is also often considered a country with a disease structure that is typical of an underdeveloped country. Infectious diseases and nutritional problems, including tuberculosis and pneumonia, are still major sources of medical discussion. [@B4][@B5][@B6][@B7][@B8] In addition, due to the serious health problems following the economic crisis in the mid-1990s, which led to increased poverty, increasing infant mortality, and the emergence of infectious diseases, the international community\'s preconceptions concerning North Korea have been further confirmed and reinforced. Consequently, international medical assistance to North Korea has hardly addressed NCDs, until now.[@B2][@B9] Despite the commonly held views on North Korean health status, the authors would like to inform readers that North Korea should not be viewed as a typical low-income country by review of empirical data on epidemiologic and demographic transition of North Korea.

Eberstadt, a prominent US policy analyst and a North Korean statistics expert, visited North Korea and obtained the "Democratic People\'s Republic of Korea Health Statistics, 1987," which contained valuable information on mortality rates in North Korea, prior to the economic crisis.[@B10] According to this data, infectious diseases accounted for 29.1% of the total deaths, and cardiovascular diseases and cancer accounted for only 16.1% and 2.9%, respectively, up until the 1960s. In the 1970s, cardiovascular disease emerged as the major cause of death, overtaking infectious diseases. In the 1980s, approximately 60% of total deaths were due to cancer and cardiovascular disease ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The North Korean Ministry of Public Health also reported that, in the period between 1960 and 1991, deaths from cerebrovascular disease increased from 4% to 25% of total deaths, and deaths from heart disease increased from 7% to 18%.[@B11]

Epidemiologic transitions are always accompanied by demographic transition, which is usually characterized by reduced mortality and increased life span. North Korea has been no exception. According to UN data, North Korea showed a remarkable decline in mortality rates in the 1960s and 1970s, and the rates of crude deaths in the late 1970s and early 1990s were the lowest in the world, at around five per 1000.[@B12] In addition, a dramatic decline in infant mortality and fertility rates, commonly observed in Western societies, and a dramatic increase in infant survival rates were reported in 1990. The average lifespan within North Korea, as estimated by the UN and by Eberstadt, increased to almost the same level as that of South Korea, and the life expectancy of North Korea in 1990 was about the same as that of the upper middle-income countries at that time.[@B10][@B12]

From the mid-1990s, North Korea\'s subsequent general deterioration of living standards and medical systems, stemming from both natural disasters and North Korea\'s economic crisis, has worsened the health of the North Korea population. In particular, poverty-related deaths, increased rates of infectious diseases, and malnutrition in children were highlighted by the international community. These problems were undoubtedly the underlying cause of North Korea\'s disastrous public health problems and mortality.

Meanwhile, it is estimated that the adult mortality rate has increased by approximately two to four times during this period.[@B13] According to the testimony of many North Korean refugee doctors, the incidence and increase in NCDs, such as cerebral hemorrhage and heart disease, have become a more significant factor in causing deaths. Basic drug therapy and treatment have become impossible, and chronic stress and deterioration in lifestyle have triggered these problems. Alongside this evidence, WHO\'s North Korean office recently reported that 79% of deaths were caused by NCDs, of which 36% were due to cardiovascular disease and 17% due to cancer.[@B14] This figure is comparable to that of high-income countries and, while the data are not robust, they do suggest that NCDs are becoming more of a health burden within North Korea.

It would seem that, while deaths due to nutritional problems and infectious diseases following the economic crisis are gradually decreasing in number, NCDs have also become more problematic.[@B15] North Korea exhibits an increasingly aging population and, from the most recent available statistics, has the highest proportion of older adult persons in Southeast Asia (8.7% in 2008, compared to 8% in China and 5% in India). North Korea is also categorized as a country with a high rate of smoking, the most important lifestyle risk factor for NCD.[@B16] In addition, the continuing collapse of the current medical system in North Korea is expected to increase the burden of NCD healthcare in North Korea.

Therefore, we suggest that North Korea should not be regarded as a country with an infectious disease-centered death structure that is typical of low-income countries. Rather, it should be considered that there is double burden from deaths caused by NCDs and those caused by communicable diseases. It is necessary for the international community, including South Korea, to advance in a new direction of medical support for North Korea. First, medical support in direct relation to the actual burden of disease should be prepared and provided. Second, in recognition that current health disparities between the two Korean countries can be attributed to NCD burden and differing perceptions, a long-term strategy needs to be developed to allow for a unified approach with which to combat NCD for the long-term benefit of all Koreans.
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###### Major Causes of Deaths in North Korea: 1960--2017
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  Major causes              1960   1965   1970   1975   1980   1985   1990   1995   2000   2005   2010   2017
  ------------------------- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
  Communicable diseases     28.3   29.1   10.9   7.5    5.2    4.0    7.6    4.9    5.3    6.7    5.5    4.8
  Cancer                    2.6    2.9    5.7    8.5    12.0   14.1   17.9   11.7   12.1   17.5   17.7   17.7
  Cardiovascular diseases   12.1   16.1   22.9   32.6   42.3   45.5   30.7   20.4   22.5   34.9   36.6   38.4
  Others                    57.0   51.9   60.5   51.4   40.5   36.4   43.8   63.1   60.1   40.9   40.2   39.1

Data are presented as a percentage.

Modified until 1985 from Eberstadt and Banister. The Population of North Korea; 199210 and since then from the GBD Compare data of The Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation.[@B17]
